Week Beginning 23/03/20
Please complete activities as and when suits your family and share what you have done with me.
Maths and Numeracy
Language, Literacy and Communication
Health and Well-being
1. tables on J2Blast or TTRockstars:
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth (Use
your hwb username without
@hwbcymru.net and password)
2. Complete the problem of the day.
3. Complete the procedural quiz set on
Google Classrooms. You may need a pencil
and paper to do some workings out.
4. Play online maths games. This one has a
good selection… https://mathsframe.co.uk
5. Choose a times table and create a game to
help you learn it. Use the corresponding
division facts to make it more challenging.
Take a picture of it and share it with the
class on J2E.
6. Play on a Welsh app. Click on the link
below to see a list of apps you could
download. Welsh Apps

1. Read – you can read any sort of text. Keep
logging the books you read in your reading
record.
2. Keep a daily diary of what you get up to
every day and how you are feeling. You
could do this on Jit5 Mix so you could
include a variety of media – text, images
and audio.
3. Complete a comprehension activity. This
week’s comprehension is about Greta
Thunberg. You will find this activity on
Google Classrooms.
4. Practice your handwriting – I will share the
page on Google classrooms every week.
5. Practice this week’s spellings.
- family
- families
- renowned
- nation
- swift
- dinner

Enjoy doing some exercise – Joe
Wicks is doing a PE session on his
Youtube channel at 9 o clock every
morning – he also has some fun 5minute workouts suitable for
children.
Expressive Arts
Create a picture or a collage using
recyclable materials of the
devastating effects of plastic in our
oceans.
Take a picture and share it with me.
Humanities
Watch an episode of Blue Planet on
BBC iplayer. Record 5 facts about that
you learnt in your exercise book.
Science and Technology
Take responsibility for sorting your
recycling for a week.

Friday Check-in – I will put a questionnaire up at the end of the week to find out what you have enjoyed, what you found hard and
what you would like to learn about.

